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Anthony Z. Roisman, Esq. ONE _ ..

1401 New York Avenue, N.W. O W g av_
Suite 600
Washington, D.C. 20005

In the Matter of
TEXAS UTILITIES ELECTRIC COMPANY, ET AL

(Comanche Peak Steam Electric Station, Units I and 2)
Docket Nos. 50-445, 44& and 445-CPA

DL
Dear Mr. Roisman:

inclosed are copies cf the drafts of OIA Report 86-10 "Allegations Of
Hiscondu + By Region IV Management With Respect To The Comanche Peak Steam
Electric Station", as more specifically set out r.i the attached list
tiesignated "Attachment." The Comission's Office of Inspector and Auditor
(OIA/ has agreed to relaase these drafts to you. I understand you have agreed
not to claim a general waiver of the Comission's discovery privilege based
upon this special release. It shoulu be specifically understood by you that:

(1) per your agreement, this release does not constitute or indicate a
waiver of any discovery privileges c~ rights;

, (2) the Comission releases this set of documents as an exercise of its
discretion;'

(31 that DIA has reviewed these documents and finds that release of the
dccuments does not constitute an injury to the agency's deliberative
prccess; ano,

(4) in gereral, the staff spacifically reserves the rip' to raise any
available discovery privil ges in the future.

A'. was the case with the Final Report of Investigation, Nc. 86-10, a copy of.

which was previously provided to you, several names have been deleted from the
er.clo - 3 d ra f t s. The reason for the deleted names is a request for anonymity
by the es': n questton. Additionally, information which could indire(tly
lead , ,he f -ntifier. + of the names in question have also been deleted from

| the enct hafts. : v '" , I do not believe these deletions significantly
l affect s. '*- ' '' vafts.
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It is try understanding that the staff has now fully responded to your
discovery request of December 4.1986, which was contained in a letter
addressed to Victor Stello, Executive Director for Operatiens. If my under-
standing is incorrect, or if you have any questions concernina the encloseo
drafts, please do not hesitate to contact me.

Sincerely,

M $%hlY
Bernard M. Bordenick
Counsel for NRC Staff

Enclosures: As stated

cc w/out encl.: Service List
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Attachment

1. Pages 1-72, except pages 9 and 10, dated 11/6/86, with Donovan
edits / revisions. pp. 35, 52, 62, 11/7.

2. Pages 1-22 (undated) with Tony Lipuma editr/ comments.

3. Pages 1-54, cated 11/3/P6, and pages 53-56, dated 11/4/86,
T. Wiest edits.

4. Pages 46-58, 70-71, 74-75 dated 11/7/86 with T. Wiest edits.

5. Pages 27-29, 31-35, 53-64, 48-51, "Sharon" with Ccr.nelly edits.

6. Trar. script of coIputer diskette of final report.

7. Ur. numbered page and pp. 76-78, T. Scarborough edits on summary
of his review.

8. Chronlogy of OIA investigation with Fulley's marginal notes.
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